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FRIENDSHIP THROUGH AIRLIFT
CABIN REPORT
Ron Pierce, PLA President

Kris and I hope everyone had a Happy and Safe 4th of July this
year. The 2012 Gathering of Loads is rapidly approaching,
have you registered? Kent Brown and his team are planning
an outstanding Gathering of Loads, the dedication of the
loadmaster monument is going to be the highlight. The monument is in place at the Air Force Museum and just waiting for
us to dedicate it. Thanks for all the effort on this monument
as a special thanks John Nason “First State Chapter” for the
design, Dodds Monuments for the construction and installation, we can hardly wait to see the monument in person. Hope
my late hotel reservation is not typical of the rest of the members attending the Gathering of Loads. Realized while writing
this I had airline tickets, and registered but forgot the hotel. It
was very easy, with one phone call and a credit card I was
done. I would like to take a few lines and thank our outgoing
editor of THE LOADER; Ed Renneckar, who while on active
duty through two assignments and into retirement completed
the large task of compiling and assembling this publication
three times a year. Thanks Ed for all you have done and will
continue to do for the PLA. I understand that we should also
give thanks to the Alamo Chapter member Paul Wickstrom for
volunteering to take on THE LOADER. Thanks for stepping
up and taking on this position it is vital to the association to
keep operating. Look forward to working with you in the future.
Proud to announce the 2012-13 PLA Scholarship winners: John
Levitow Scholarship = $1000.00; Jennifer K. Hoots; College:
Cornell University; Major: Biology, Gerald (Jerry) Norris Scholarship = $500.00; Cory Backovich; College: Sacramento State
University; Cal State East Bay; Major: Criminal Justice, Lauren
Williams Scholarship = $500.00; Zakkary Axel Warren Beaton;
College: Clovis Community College; Embry Riddle Aeronautical University; Major: Global Security & Intelligence Studies.
Special thanks to the scholarship committee members, Jim
Engelker, Mike Welch and Dave Pelletier. How to keep chapters active are an ongoing challenge while many chapters go
through cycles we are soliciting any and all ideas that we can
share with all the chapters to help the association continue to
grow. It comes to my attention that chapters with projects or
focus items seem to perform at a higher level than chapters
without. Here are a few ideas that come to mind; a quarterly
event to support the local area and or community; Habitat for
humanity loadmaster work day and Museum aircraft clean-up
Continued on page 3

Loadmaster Monument at the National
Museum of the USAF

The monument has been placed and will be dedicated on 21 September 2012
by members of the Professional Loadmaster Association during our Gathering
of Loads 2012 in Dayton, Ohio. We hope that if you were not planning on
attending, you will change your mind and just show up. Maybe after you see
the pictures of the monument you will change your mind and join us. We will
have more articles in the next edition of THE LOADER about it too. This
monument took a long time to get to this point and our President Emeritus
Bill Cannon is so happy to see his vision finally come to reality.
Continued on page 8
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TL Editor with a correction
In the four plus years as the editor, I believe I have had to make
two corrections to stories printed in THE LOADER. I credit this to
the many contributers of this publication. I must however correct
a story previously ran at this time. It has been brought to my
attention that not all C-141 Loadmasters were trained at Altus
AFB as was reported on page 1, of the July 2011 issue of THE

LOADER. SMSgt (Ret) John Moore wrote me and said “I arrived
in the 14th MAS, Norton AFB, in February 1967 and all
Loadmasters took their initial C-141 training in the Field Training
Detachment (FTD) at Norton. In May 1971, I returned to the C141 in the 7th MAS, Travis AFB, from the 21st TAS (C-130A).
Once again the qualification training for the C-141 was done in
the FTD. In 26 years I never attended a single school at Altus
AFB.” If you have questions, please contact me at
erenneckar@yahoo.com Onion...Checking Off!

Scholarship Winners!
John Levitow Scholarship - $1000.00 to Jennifer
K. Hoots attending Cornell University, Major:
Biology. Father, Andy Hoots is a PLA member
Gerald (Jerry) Norris Scholarship - $500.00 to
Cory Backovich attending Sacramento State
University, Major - Criminal Justice. Grandfather is
a PLA member

MOVING ?
IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO TRANSFER, PLEASE SEND US YOUR
CHANGE OF ADDRESS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.We cannot get
your newsletter to you if we don’t know where you are. Send and
e-mail to Ronald.campeau1@us.af.mil or leave a free 2 minute
message at 1 (800) 239-4524. Remember to speak slowly and
distinctly, so we can copy your information down. Thank you!

LOST MEMBERS
We need addresses for the following:
*Denotes life member
* Robert Burnett
* Christopher Clay
* James Carden
* John Branski
* Peter Hall
* Steve Cooper
*Jessie Burdette
* Brad Fraken
*Tony Strader
Shaun Joy
Edward Compos
*Michael Piasecki
*Donald Devincenzo
*Lucas White
*Jason Morgan
*Karen Cary
*Daniel Downey

PAY PAL SITE
http://www.loadmasters.com/payhere.htm
This is the only address you can use to join on line, renew
your membership, or order merchandise.

Lauren Williams Scholarship - $500.00 to
Zakkary Axel Warren Beaton attending Clovis
Community College; Embry Riddle Aeronautical
University, Major - Global Security & Intelligence
Studies. Stepfather is a PLA member

Links of Interest
www.c141heaven.com
www.c141flyingsquadrons.com
www.facebook.com USAF Enlisted Aviators/Aircrew-Past and
Present

$cholarship Information
The PLA offers four scholarships annually for college and/or vocational/technical school after high school graduation. We have one
scholarship in the amount of $1,000 named in honor of John L. Levitow, (this is a permanent scholarship) and up to three additional
$500.00 scholarships each named for a different deceased Loadmaster each year. Candidates for the selection process must be
from PLA members in good standing and their family members (sons, daughters or grand children) and are limited to one per family.
If exceptional circumstances should arrive, the Executive Committee will handle them accordingly. For more information on scholarships go to www.loadmasters.com and click on scholarships. Applications may be applied for through Jim Engelker at
engelkerj@gmail.com

Timeline for $cholarships
Selection of names to be honored for upcoming scholarships shall be provided by
December of the year before scholarship announcement. Submission of application to
the selection committee shall be no later than March of the year before scholarship
announcement. Announcement of the scholarship award to the individual participant
shall be no later than the middle of May of the year before scholarship announcement.
Announcement of scholarships awarded shall be published each year in the July issue
of THE LOADER newsletter. Remember our scholarship fund will be used to support
one scholarship of $1000 and three $500.00 scholarships a year to PLA members and
their family members.
Donations can be made to our PLA Headquarters:
P.O. Box 4351 Tacoma, WA 98438
Write “Scholarship Fund” on checks, remember every little bit counts
toward keeping this program ongoing.

Scholarship Manager
Jim Engelker
10925 Cnty Rd 29
Ovid, CO 80744
engelkerj@gmail.coop
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Low Level Club

day for example. These events can be offered to all
loadmasters even if not PLA members to show that we as an
association care about the community and this may provide
some community involvement for awards or annual reports.
Look forward to hearing ideas from the membership. Load
Clear, see you in Dayton.

PLA Secretary
The Professional Loadmaster Association membership has
reached 2,088 members as of July 31. I have noticed since
the last edition of THE LOADER was sent out to our members, we have had an increase in members going in-active
(30){ this is still the current trend}; Chapter Presidents please
send me your current Officer Listing: then I can update the
data base. I will also send the Chapter presidents a complete
listing of ALL MEMBERS that are associated with the particular chapter. If you have any updates please send them to me.
This is still an ongoing problem: I have had a multitude of
individuals going on line and fill out new membership applications but cannot confirm payments. I tried to contact the individuals but sometimes these individuals don’t call back or don’t
even email me back. If you know of anyone that has gone on
line lately and has had an issue with the PayPal website please
have them get in contact with me so that we can fix any problem. Trying to contact these individuals is very time consuming to say the least.
Please utilize the PLA 1-800 number contained in the publication to update the secretary in order for me to provide the most
current and accurate information to the membership. However: I would rather get an email through the website or my
personal email which is: campeaujr@earthlink.net or my work
Ronald.campeau@us.af.mil We did manage to locate a few
members that were on the lost load list, so if you know anyone on the list have them get in touch with me. Please, feel
free to call my cell phone and leave a message update as
well: which is (253) 549-6190.
Professional Loadmaster Association: I just wanted to thank all of you for
your patients and support over the last 4+ years. This will be my last entry
for “THE LOADER” as the National Secretary. I wish all of you the best
and hope to see you all at future gatherings. Fly Safe!

Ronald A. Campeau Jr.
PLA National Secretary

Denali Chapter
Anyone in the Anchorage area interested in reinvigorating this
chapter please contact JD Bartlemus at the C-17 Simulator
Complex on Elmendorf Air Force Base.

The Rock Chapter
Anyone in the Little Rock area interested in reinvigorating this
chapter please contact SMSgt Brent Richburg at
richbub@hotmail.com or 609-575-3366.

Southeast Chapter
Anyone in the Charleston area interested in reinvigorating this
chapter please contact CMSgt Damian Fox at
damian.fox@charleston.af.mil or CMSgt Jenny King.

First State Chapter
Parker-Aguillon-Payne Chapter announces
SMSgt Irving Mahler Scholarship winner
I’m proud to announce that Annete Miller is this year’s SMSgt
Irving Mahler Scholarship Winner. All the applicants were very
competitive and only a few points separated them all. It was
very tough rating them since they all are doing such an outstanding job and will be leaders of tomorrow for sure. A special thanks and good luck to the other applicants: Ashley Bailey,
Cory Backovich, and Trevor J. Fechner. Also, I would like to
again mention that our scholarship name, SMSgt Irving Mahler,
is a representation and in honor of all those that have passed
within our Parker-Aguillon-Payne Chapter. Mark Raymond,
Chapter Presient

Anyone in the Dover area interested in assisting the chapter
to develop a plan for the next 12 months please. contact Lori
Tascione
@
6092340910
or
email
c17loadmistress@gmail.com.. We are in need of members
to take on some active rolls in the First State Chapter.

Networking 4 your future
If you know of employment opportunities and they don’t have
to be aircraft specific, as Loadmasters quickly adapt to just
about any environment. Just drop me a line at,
erenneckar@yahoo.com
ATTENTION ALL LOADMASTERS! Job listings have been
posted on the loadmasters.com web site! Check it out today!
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Blind Bat Reunion 2012

Drop It!

Master Sgt. Malcolm Mercado, a 40th Airlift Squadron Loadmaster, prepares
to throw a wind sonde out of a C-130J Hercules at Dyess Air Force Base,
Texas, Feb. 23, 2012. The wind sonde device, part of the joint precision air
drop system, is released at high altitudes over a drop zone to measure the
wind prior to an actual cargo drop. This allows C-130 aircrews to drop
cargo with precision. (U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Jonathan Snyder)

New AFSC merges certain Gunners,
Loadmasters and Engineers

Blind Bat Loadmasters take time for a picture at BATFEST-4 in Dayton,
Ohio, 24-27 May 2012. Photo by Esposito/Grezzell.

Troop Carrier/Tactical Airlift Association
Convention
Details on the Troop Carrier/Tactical Airlift Association Convention. Date is set for October 17-21, 2012 Hilton Garden
Inn, Warner Robins, GA. More details can be found at
www.troopcarrier.org/convention.html
or contact: Tom Stalvey tsta7777@yahoo.com, Phone (770)
851-9434. Most will arrive on Wednesday, Oct 17 with meetings and events at the hotel on Oct 18, reception at the museum that evening. We will also have a trip to the Lockheed/
Martin plant at Marietta on October 19. Other events will take
place at the Robins Museum on October 21, with the Banquet
that evening. Maj General Bob Patterson, will be our guest
speaker.
By, Sam McGowan

“The Lucky Loadmaster” ™
Staff Sgt. Sarah Mrak, an AC-130U Spooky aircraft aerial gunner with the
4th Special Operations Squadron, loads a 105 mm gun Feb. 3, 2011, during
a training mission at Hurlburt Field, Fla. The AC-130U is the primary
weapon of Air Force Special Operations Command. Its primary missions
are close air support, air interdiction and armed reconnaissance. The AC130U is equipped with side-firing, trainable 25 mm, 40 mm and 105 mm
guns. (U.S. Air Force photo by Master Sgt. Jeremy T. Lock)

8/6/2012 - WASHINGTON (AFNS) — Some 924 enlisted aviators will find themselves with a new Air Force specialty code
Oct. 31. The new career field, 1A9X1 Special Missions Aviation, will merge aerial gunners with flight engineers on vertical
lift aircraft, such as the HH-60 Blackhawks and CV-22 Osprey,
with loadmasters on AC-130 Gunships and other non-standard aircraft used by special operations forces. “The new
career field was created to balance and sustain the career
enlisted aviator force and to create a larger pool of qualified
personnel to perform the duties required to meet the needs of
current and future Air Force’s missions,” said Chief Master

The Lucky Loadmaster™ written by another new member of
the PLA Tom Stalvey, CAPS, CAM, HCCP, CPM a retired Property Management Vice President, specialized in asset man-

Continued on page 15

Continued on page 14
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US Air Force changes name of MC-130J

Galaxy rising: Positioning C-5 crews increases flight efficiency, saves fuel, money

An MC-130J Commando II is marshaled into place at Cannon Air Force
Base, Sept. 29, 2011. The popular name of the MC-130J aircraft recently
changed to promote modern missions and preserve the heritage of the Air
Force Special Operations Command. (U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st
Class Xavier Lockley)

C5M Loadmasters from the 709th and 9th Airlift Squadron, Dover AFB,
DE load rolling stock thru the front end at Bagram Airfield, Afghanistan,
on June 5, 2011. The C-5M’s mission to Bagram was to complete the first
Arctic overflight from Dover AFB to Bagram Airfield. The plane
successfully landed at Bagram in just over 15 hours on June 6, 2011, then
picked up cargo for the return trip back to the United States. (U.S. Air
Force Photo/Master Sgt. Scott T. Sturkol)

by Ashley M. Wright
Air Force Special Operations Command Public Affairs

3/19/2012 - HURLBURT FIELD, Fla. (AFNS) — Officials
announced a popular name change for the MC130J here March
9 that honors the Air Commando legacy and capitalizes on
the versatility of the aircraft. “Air Force Special Operation
Command MC-130Js will be equipped to fly various missions
and will be called Commando II,” said Lt. Gen. Eric Fiel, the
AFSOC commander, in the memorandum requesting the
change. “This name best reflects the multi-mission role of the
aircraft and the units that will fly them.” The Commando II flies
low-visibility, low-level air refueling missions for special
operations helicopters and tilt-rotor aircraft, and infiltration,
exfiltration and resupply of special operations forces by airdrop
or airland, intruding politically sensitive or hostile territories,
according to the official Air Force factsheet. The aircraft’s
popular name previously was Combat Shadow II. Alternate
names considered included Combat Knife and Combat Arrow.
A popular name, according to the joint service Air Force
Instruction 16-401(I), “characterize aerospace vehicle missions
and aid communications and media references.”
The process for requesting the popular name change began in
September 2011, said Don Purvis, an AFSOC logistics
management specialist. The memorandum from the AFSOC
commander was sent to the asset identification flight at Air
Force Material Command headquarters. From that point, a
review was conducted by several agencies, including the Air
Force Judge Advocate General and Secretary of the Air Force
Public Affairs. “This is one of the first name changes we
approved,” said Keven Corbeil, a Defense Department popular
name control point in the flight. “I think ‘Commando’ had
historical (significance for AFSOC).” In addition to reflecting
the current missions of AFSOC, the name change honors the
legacy of the C-46, the original Commando. According to the
AFSOC commander’s memorandum, the new name “embodies
the broader linage of special operations force aircraft.” The C46 was used extensively during the Cold War and Korean War
by various government agencies, said Herb Mason, the AFSOC
historian. It doubled the payload and range of the C-47, which
Continued on page 7

by Master Sgt. Sabrina D. Foster
Air Mobility Command Public Affairs

4/15/2012 - SCOTT AIR FORCE BASE, Ill. (AFNS) — It’s been
said that “flexibility is the key to airpower.” It’s because of that
“flexibility” that Air Mobility Command officials are saving money
by the millions and fuel in hundreds of thousands of gallons by
positioning crews for C-5 Galaxy missions where they are
needed without the expense of a permanent move. Program
managers at the 618th Air and Operations Center and AMC
here have found a way to avoid costs and increase efficiency
by positioning crews for C-5 flights where they are needed
through the Mobility Mission Linking, or MML, program. MML
is a tool permitting AMC to exercise flexibility in the face of
shifting strategic airlift requirements. MML can be executed
by an informal agreement between the 618th AOC (Tanker
Airlift Control Center) and multiple wings on an as-needed basis
and then adjusted or turned off as requirements dictate. Also,
aircraft locations often require geographically-separated units
to travel to and from the central or eastern United States empty
prior to initial on-load and following final off-load. In all, MML
helps streamline C-5 air operations. “The basis for the program
is to shift resources to where the need is without the cost and
burden of a permanent move,” said Maj. Joshua Doty, strategic
allocations director with the 618th AOC. In just three short
months, the MML program has produced positive returns.
According to Doty, between Dec. 4, 2011, and Feb. 29, nine
positioning sorties were completely avoided and four positioning
sorties were reduced using the MML program. Also during
this time period 11 depositioning sorties were avoided while
two depositioning sorties were reduced. AMC was able to save
more than 349,000 gallons of fuel and 129 flying hours for a
total cost avoidance of $1.3 million. A majority of the Mobility
Air Forces C-5 units are concentrated on the East Coast with
the exception of units at Lackland AFB, Texas, and Travis
AFB, Calif. The current nature of strategic airlift operations is
focused on supporting Southwest Asia requirements from the
Department of Defense’s major aerial ports on the east coast
Continued on page 7
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Your Executive Committee:
As of July 2012

President
Vice President (East)
Vice President (West)
Vice President (Cent)
Secretary
Treasurer
Public Relations
The Loader Editor
President Emeritus

Ron Pierce
Kent Brown
Mark Raymond
John Hayes
Ron Campeau, Jr.
Chris Dockery
Mike Welch
Ed Renneckar
Bill Cannon

(253) 215-0118
(609) 893-1833
(707) 428-3212
(618) 293-0006
(253) 853-2012
(210) 595-1139
(310) 318-9031
(302) 747-7898
(253)509-0205

Gathering of Loads 2012 (ROE)
The Liberty & First State chapters of the Professional
Loadmaster Association are hosting the Gathering of Loads
2012 convention at the Holiday Inn Fairborn, Fairborn, OH just
outside Wright Patterson AFB, September 19 – 23, 2012. By
attending the convention you will have an opportunity to come
together and obtain valuable information regarding your duties
and functions as a Loadmaster. We have invited the current
top Air Force Loadmasters from Headquarters Air Staff, Air
Force Personnel Center. We have also invited the top United
States Marine Corps and United States Navy Loadmasters
along with civilian and international Loadmasters. Some of
them will make presentations, and we will have a panel discussion on various topics of interest. Additionally, during the
3-day convention you will have the opportunity to have one-ongroup and one-on-one question and answer discussion regarding you career, assignments, promotions, and other topics.
Exhibitor booths will also provide information, resources, and
giveaways. We also will be dedicating a monument to
Loadmasters, past, present & future at the US Air Force Museum and there will be time to tour the museum after.
Continued on page 14

rpierce@bohenvironmental. com
kabrown9@comcast.net
mark.raymond@flightsafety.com
john.hayes-03@scott.af.mil
ronald.campeau1@us.af.mil
christopher.dockery@us.af.mil
michael.m.welch@boeing.com
erenneckar@yahoo.com
bcloader@comcast.net

NEW MEMBERS ( * LIFE MEMBER)
May

June

*Dustin Bucy
Charles Schebler
Jared Sabin
John Fausch
Benjamin Fay
Zachery Fannin
*Russel Hippensteel
*Rika Smith
*Thomas Saucier
Chris Judd
Michell Levin
Edward Perkowski
John Robinson

June

*Marie Gamache
Thomas Stalvey
Robert Davidson

July
John Aulerich
Frederick Fox
Barbra Evans
James Davis
Kenneth Wood
Alisha Christian
Richard Hudes
Wilfred Jones
Erin Manely

David Draper
Katherine Brumfield
John Porter
Robert Cathey

PLA Membership
PLA MEMBERSHIP AS OF April 29, 2012
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP
2,088
ACTIVE MEMBERS
1,073 (17 lost loads)
IN-ACTIVE
915
DECEASED
100
IF YOU SEE SOMETHING IN THE NEWS, OR HAVE A
STORY REGARDING LOADMASTERS, PLEASE SEND
AN EMAIL to ERENNECKAR@YAHOO.COM

AS THE EDITOR, I WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU
ABOUT EXPERIENCES AND STORIES AS A LOADMASTER
PAST AND PRESENT. WE’LL LOOK AT ALL STORIES
SUBMITTED FOR
THE LOADER FUTURE EDITIONS.

Page
7
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Commando, Cont. from page 5
it replaced. Just like its descendent, the original Commando
performed a variety of missions. The C-46 was most famous
for its operations in the Far East. The Commando was a
workhorse in ‘flying the hump’ over the Himalayan Mountains,
transporting desperately needed supplies from bases in India
and Burma to troops in China. A variety of transports had been
employed in the effort, but only the C-46 was able to handle
the adverse conditions, according to an executive staff summary
sheet for the popular name change request. Commando II
replaces the aging special operations forces fleet of 37 MC130E and P tankers. The first aircraft arrived at Cannon Air
Force Base, N.M., Sept. 29, 2011.

Loadmaster AFSC merger, Cont. from page 4
Sgt. Douglas Massingill, the career field manager for career
enlisted aviators. Master Sgt. Matthew Ardis, career enlisted
aviator in-service recruiter, expanded on that point. He said
merging the career field of aerial gunners, which typically overflows with new applicants, and the career field of certain
loadmasters and flight engineers, which often suffers from
manning shortages, results in the sustainable balance of which
Massingill referred. The merger won’t be too drastic for most
of the affected Airmen, Ardis said, since many gunner duties
already overlap with those of engineers and loadmasters.
“Flight engineers have been working guns since the guns have
been on the aircraft,” Ardis said. The learning curve might be
slightly steeper for loadmasters, but Ardis said he expects
them to catch on quickly because, while they may not typically fire aircraft guns, they still have familiarity with their basic function and operation. The requirements for Airmen or
new recruits interested in joining the special missions aviation
career field include the ability to: pass a class III flight physical, score at least 60 on the mechanical portion or 57 on the
general portion of the armed services vocational aptitude battery test, lift 70 lbs, and obtain a secret security clearance.

Galaxy Rising, Cont. from page 5
(Dover AFB, Del., Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, N.J. and
Joint Base Charleston, S.C.). “In 2011, more than 45 percent
of C-5 missions originating from Travis flew east of the
Mississippi River prior to on-loading any cargo. Travis’ C-5s
on-loading and off-loading at an East Coast base accumulate
up to 11 hours of flight time for each mission with no cargo on
board,” said Doty. “Reducing time and costs associated with
positioning flights could enable AMC to avoid spending
unnecessary fuel, airframe life, crew expenses, and other
variable costs,” said Doty. “The savings further extend to
customers who are required to pay for positioning segments.
These cost avoidance and savings measures are extremely
valuable, as fuel, maintenance, and personnel costs continue
to rise while the DOD faces long term budget cuts.” The
current C-5 MML began operations in December 2011 based
on informal agreements between the 618th AOC, the 436th
Airlift Wing at Dover and the 60th Air Mobility Wing at Travis.
Travis identified two aircraft which were dispatched on TACC
taskings for approximately 60-day intervals. Additionally, Travis
supplied one augmented crew for each aircraft on 21-day
intervals. TACC management personnel monitor the tails and
align conveniently positioned mission requirements. In many
cases, linked missions use Dover as the final offload and the
initial onload of the linked mission, thus reducing the number
of positioning flight hours to zero. Once dispatched, the crews
and aircraft will return to Dover between linked missions for
crew rest and maintenance support. Dover will support the

crews and aircraft as in-transit, providing the same level of
support as given to all visiting crews. The MML program is
intended to increase airlift capability on the east coast without
increasing the burden. Travis will dispatch replacement crews
to Dover nearing the end of the previous crew’s 21-day interval.
Crews will be moved to non-allocated aircraft using the most
cost efficient modality available. Crews will travel to Dover via
military transport as often as possible and use commercial
transportation when necessary to prevent mission delay. Aircraft
will rotate back to Travis when required for inspections and
major maintenance. More positive results from the program
are also expected as the program continues to grow. Doty
said fiscal years 2012 to 2016 have projected a savings of 3.5
million gallons of fuel and a cost avoidance of $12 million.
“The returns we’ve seen so far from this program have been
positive,” said Doty. “Anytime we can avoid costs and increase
efficiency at the same is a move in the right direction. We are
really looking forward to where the program can take us in the
future.”

Air Force initiates voluntary limited
Loadmaster recall
by Debbie Gildea
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

7/11/2012 - JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-RANDOLPH, Texas
(AFNS) — Air Force Reserve and Air National Guard
loadmasters may be eligible to apply for a limited period recall
to extended active duty, Air Force Personnel Center officials
announced. The loadmaster career field is chronically undermanned, said Senior Master Sgt. Marvin Daugherty, AFPC
accessions branch superintendent. Initiatives are underway
to increase loadmaster manning levels from 82 to 95 percent
by fiscal year 2014, he explained. “While those initiatives are
designed to address long-term loadmaster manning, this recall will help us address immediate combatant commander
needs,” he said. Eligible applicants must be master sergeants
or below, be current and qualified on their major weapon system, have less than 16 years of Total Active Federal Military
Service by the end of their extended active duty period, and
have a current qualifying flying Class III physical, said
Daugherty. Tours will be one or two years, during which time
members will be eligible for deployment. While on extended
active duty, members will remain affiliated with their AFR or
ANG unit and will return to that unit when their active duty
assignment ends. AFR members must have Air Force Reserve Command Operations Director approval before coming
on active duty, Daugherty said. In addition, ANG members
may not be ordered to active duty without their governor’s
consent and a written endorsement from their adjutant general or commanding general. AFR and ANG loadmasters may
apply for the program through Oct. 31, 2013. All application
packages must include the appropriate approval memorandum and/or applicable endorsements based on the individual
component; a flying hour summary; AF Form 942, Flight Evaluation History; AF Forms 8, Certificate of Aircrew Qualification
(last two qualifications and last two mission evaluations); flight
record summary, and the flying Class III physical. The specific application requirements are provided on the Air Force
Personnel Services website. Interested AFR and ANG
loadmasters should contact their local military personnel section for guidance on preparing and submitting the application
package. For more information about the program and other
personnel issues, visit the myPers website at https://
mypers.af.mil.
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Loadmaster Monument in place at the National Museum of the U.S. Air Force

GOL 2012 Sponsors
I would like to thank all of our sponsors that will make
GOL 2012 a success. If it wasn’t for the companies,
universities and chapters that have contributed we
would not be able to provide you with a quality Gathering. So if you see these folks thank them for their contribution. We could not have done it without the following chapters & companies generous donations.
Kent Brown, Liberty Chapter President
PLA Chapter Sponsors
Alamo Ch.- San Antonio, Texas
Gateway Ch.- Scott Air Force Base, IL
Parker-Aguillon-Payne Ch.- Travis AFB, CA
Northwest Chapter-McChord AFB, WA
Mid-Atlantic Chapter
Corporate Sponsors
Boeing
Capewell
Trident University International
Grand Canyon University, Phoenix Campus
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In Memoriam
Name underlined denotes a PLA Life Member

MSGT Michael J. Rudner (Retired) of Hatfield, Pennsylvania, formally of Hoodsport, Washington, died May 22, 2012 in Philadelphia after a long illness. He was 51 years old. Michael was born July 9, 1959 in Lansdale, PA, a son of the late Joseph John
Rudner and the late Eleanor Geisinger Rudner. He was a graduate of North Penn High School. Michael was a veteran of the
United States Army and the United States Air Force Reserve. He served as a Loadmaster on the C-141 Starlifter and the C-17
Globemaster, and was a member of the 728th Airlift Squadron at Joint Base Lewis McCord in Washington. He was a veteran of
Desert Storm. He is survived by his sister Rebecca A. Whitfied (Thomas) of Diamond Bar, CA; his brother Joseph J. Rudner
(Virginia) of Telford, PA; and his niece Meghan E. Whitfield of Diamond Bar CA. Graveside services were held on July 14, 2012
at the Trinity United Church of Christ Cemetery, Broad St and Washington St, Telford, PA. Michael Rudner was a Life member
of the Professional Loadmaster Association.

ANG announces C-130 crash victims
by Lt. Col. Robert Carver
North Carolina National Guard Public Affairs

Four Airmen died and two others were seriously injured when a Modular Airborne Fire Fighting System (MAFFS) -equipped C130 Hercules crashed July 1 while fighting a woodland fire in southwestern South Dakota. Dead are Lt. Col. Paul K. Mikeal,
42, of Mooresville, N.C.; Maj. Joseph M. McCormick, 36, of Belmont, N.C.; Maj. Ryan S. David, 35, of Boone, N.C.; and Senior
Master Sgt. Robert S. Cannon, 50, of Charlotte. The crew part of the 145th Airlift Wing with the North Carolina Air National
Guard here. “Words can’t express how much we feel the loss of these Airmen,” said Brig. Gen. Tony McMillan, the 145th AW
commander. “Our prayers are with their families, as well as our injured brothers as they recover.” Mikeal was assigned to the
156th Airlift Squadron as an evaluator pilot and had more than 20 years of service. He leaves behind a wife and two children.
McCormick was an instructor pilot and chief of training for the 156th AS. He was married with four children.
David was an experienced navigator and was also assigned to the 156th AS. He joined the North Carolina Air National Guard
in 2011 after prior service in the active-duty Air Force. He is survived by his wife and one child.
Cannon had more than 29 years with the Charlotte unit and was a flight engineer with the 145th Operations Support Flight. He
was married with two children. The names of the 2 injured Loaaircrew members were not released. Both of the injured Airmen
remain hospitalized.

The PLA Secretary is seeking information on the following deceased members, Ronald Haak, Frutoso Talamantes and Benedetto
Renzi. We need to get permission to name a scholarship after them, but don’t have any information on next of kin. If anyone knows
information on them please contact Ron Campeau at campeaujr@earthlink.com.

PLA Gear
PLA COINS (see below)
The new coins have both Friendship Through Airlift and Yesterday –
Today-Tomorrow around the circle on the back and now it’s in full color!
The US Flag is in color and unchanged. The box below the flag is empty
so you may have what ever you wish engraved in it.
PLA PIN (right) and PATCH (right bottom)
PLA Coins, Pins and Patches are available through the National Headquarters. The PLA Coins are $10.00, Pins are $7.00 and the Patches
are $10.00 each, including mailing. If Chapters are interested in having
some, please contact us. E-mail: bcloader@comcast.net

THE LOADER
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CHAPTER REPORTS (PAGES 10 & 11)
Parker-Aguillon-Payne Chapter
Joe Brown did an outstanding job this year as our Captain for
the annual American Cancer Society ‘Relay for Life’, which
was completed the 23 – 24 of June. We had the most pleasant weather we ever had and more people than we needed to
walk during the day. Bill Bostock and Jack Miller hung in
there for the midnight shift and we really do appreciate their
support, it was a very chilly night. We raised over $15,000
this year with the “King of the Relay”, Al Horwedel getting
more than $10,000 in donations all by himself. What a great
event and our thanks go out to all those that the supported us.
We like to thank our first ever corporate sponsorship, Bozo’s
Bandwagon Lounge” and also thank them for participating in
our walk. We have accepted our last SMSgt Irv Mahler Scholarship application for this year and will be selecting a committee to review and rate them the first week in July. We should
be announcing the winner NLT the third week of July and then
have a social dinner to present the award. Good luck to all
those that applied. We have again been volunteering at Sonoma
Raceway (Formerly Infineon Raceway) to help keep us with
some operating funds. I would like to again thank Bill Bostock
for his continuing support and the numerous days he has volunteered at the raceway. They can be long, boring and hot
days, but on the other hand, the can be exciting depending on
your assignment for the day. We have been having our monthly
meetings the first Tuesday of each month at Delta Breeze
Club (NCO Club), on Travis AFB for just about the entire fourteen years we have been a chapter. Thanks again to all the
great members who continue to support our chapter and the
Professional Loadmaster Association.
Mark E. Raymond
Chapter President

The Alamo Chapter
Buenos Dias from San Antonio and the Alamo Chapter. The
Alamo Chapter has breakfast on the first Saturday of every
month at 10:00 am at the Stinson Airfield Patio Café (located
in the historic Stinson Airport Tower building) at 8535 Mission
Road San Antonio, TX 78214, (210) 923-5969. The Stinson
Airfield Patio Café is currently closed and we are waiting on a
new contractor to reopen it. Until then the Alamo Chapter is
meeting for breakfast 2 miles north of the Stinson Airport at
Nicha’s Comida Mexicana restaurant, 3119 Roosevelt Avenue
(on the corner of Roosevelt and East White Road), San Antonio,
Texas (210) 922-3330. Following breakfast at 11:00 am there
will be a chapter meeting at the Texas Air Museum – Stinson
Field Chapter. It is located on the Stinson Airport at 1234 99th
Street,
San
Antonio
Texas
78214,
http://
www.texasairmuseum.org, (210) 977-9885. On June 23, 2012
the Alamo Chapter put on the its third annual golf tournament
at the Alsatian Golf Club in Castroville Texas. Besides some
Alamo Chapter Loadmasters, a lot of retired Police Officers
played in the tournament. Andy Vaquera and David Scandalito
did another amazing job of getting 47 players for the
tournament. The tournament started with sign in, then a lunch
of hamburgers, chips, water and tea. Teams were assigned,
briefed and carts manned. The tournament was a best ball
scramble with a shotgun start. The number 12 hole was a
Hole In One with a prize of a 2012 Chevrolet Camaro provided
by Wommack Chevrolet of Castroville Texas. It took about 5
hours to complete the tournament. The team winners were
Raual Bernal, Mike Freeman, John Bernal and Gabe Castillo.

Also closest to the pin on the number 3 hole was Chris Abundis
and longest drive on the number 9 hole was Mike Freeman.
After the announcement of the winners there was a raffle and
many prizes were given out. Part of the proceeds from this
golf tournament combined with previous contributions brings
the total donation amount for 2012 Gathering of Loads
convention from the Alamo Chapter to $500.00.

Liberty Chapter
Hello from Exit 7
It’s summer for sure. After three heat waves, the fourth one is
beginning this week. I expect many more this year; if you like
it hot and no rain come to New Jersey. With the hot weather
we have had our regular monthly meetings. We have them
the second Saturday of the month at the Garden State Diner
at the intersection of Routes 537 & 545 in Wrightstown, breakfast at 0900 and business meeting at 1000. Meeting here
seems to be working for everyone that attends, let me know if
we could accommodate you by changing our times or days of
meetings. We try to take several trips during the year; your
suggestions are welcome on places to visit. In the future I
have plans on us going to the Wings of Freedom Museum that
is outside the gates of the closed Willow Grove NAS. We will
wait till after GOL 2012 is over and things settle down in the
fall. We have had good attendance on these trips but I am
always hoping we will have more folks show up. I know everyone is busy, let us know what we can do to make it easier for
you to attend meetings or some of our activities. We are
leaning toward GOL 2012 and now are in the final planning
stages. I am looking forward to this and hope to see you all
there. I mentioned in the last Loader about our effort to get a
Loadmaster display at the AMC Museum at Dover AFB. I
have received some items but could use some more unique
and odd Loadmaster things. Send them to me at 28 Pineview
Dr., Browns Mills, NJ 08015. We will be taking them down to
Dover later this fall. The Liberty chapter has a web site,
www.loadmasters.org, I try to keep the presidents page and
other areas updated so if you want to know what’s going on
look there. I still have items with the PLA logo if you need
something let me know. Please e-mail, heyload@comcast.net,
or call 609-893-1833H with any questions.
Kent Brown
Liberty Chapter President

Northwest Chapter
Greetings
from
the
Great
Northwest PLA
C h a p t e r, w h e r e o u r t e m p e r a t u r e s m i l d a n d
comfortable all year long. The Northwest Chapter started the
year out with elections of new officers for 2012-2014. Victor
Fredlund was nominated and elected to serve as our President. Harold Edvalds was elected to the Vice President position and Bill Birney was voted to serve as the Chapter Secretary/
Treasurer. Our past Secretary, Toby McKnight, has been reassigned to Scott AFB and we all wish Toby the best on his
new assignment. Our Past President, Dewey Green, was selected for promotion to SMSgt and was sent to Gunter AL to
attend the Senior NCO Academy. Some of the events our
members have participated in and some of the events we look
forward to this year. On Memorial Day members from the
Chapter participated in the annual Memorial Day visit to local
Continued on page 11
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cemeteries to honor fallen Loadmasters and placed American
flags on their grave sites during a special ceremony. Visiting
Fir Lanes Cemetery was Victor Fredlund, Bill Cannon, Walter
Baade, Norm Keppler, Al Hanson, and Dewey Green. Another
group of members, Harold Edvalds, Harry Brown, Del Keefauver,
and Joe Castaneda, visited Mountain View Cemetery. In July
the members of the Chapter assisted at the Air Expo event
hosted by McChord AFB. Members Walter Baade and Harold
Edvalds assisted visitors viewing the static display of our C124 and our C-141 at the Air Museum. Future events we have
planned are our annual PLA picnic being held at Heritage Park
picnic area on August 18. This event is open to all Loadmasters
and their families. Joe Castaneda is the program chair for
the event this year. We have scheduled a video narrative of an
actual airdrop performed while on deployment to Afghanistan.
MSgt Johnson of the 313th AS will be our guest speaker briefing us on what a normal deployment to Southwest Asia is
like. Many of us Southeast Asia vets are looking forward to
seeing how operations have evolved through the years. Another event we are looking forward to is a tour of the C-17 flight
simulator. Our favorite event is our annual Christmas dinner
and Holiday get together. Our Chair, Vic Fredlund, is working
on a program about the Antarctica Mission, including changes
over the years along with pictures of a CDC airdrop over the
South Pole. CMSgt Ronald Campeau Jr. willbe the guest
speaker for the evening. The Northwest Chapter meets monthly
at the Habaneros Grille, McChord AFB Golf Course Clubhouse.
Meetings normally are scheduled for the 2nd Saturday of the
month beginning at 9am for breakfast and 10AM for the start
of the meeting. We welcome all Loadmasters to our monthly
breakfast and meeting.
Bill Birney
Northwest Chapter Secretary

Vietnam Night Airdrop
Ben Het Special Forces Camp
28 Feb 1969
By John Moore
Naha Air Base (AB), Naha, Okinawa (Ryukyu Islands) was
the primary, four–engine turboprop, C–130A cargo aircraft base
in the Pacific supplying aircraft and aircrews for Vietnam. There
were four C–130A model squadrons, assigned to the 374th
Tactical Airlift Wing, each with 16 aircraft and 22 aircrews assigned, at Naha, the 21st, 35th, 41st, and the 817th Tactical
Airlift Squadrons (TAS). A sister squadron the 815th TAS was
located at Tachikawi AB, Japan. The Naha squadron’s aircrews
flew mission shuttles for 16 days out of Cam Ranh Bay AB,
South Vietnam, while the C–130A aircraft would be in country
for seven days. The basic air land crew was Aircraft Commander, Copilot, Navigator, Flight Engineer, and Loadmaster.
I was assigned to the 21st TAS and arrived at Naha on 22 Dec
1968, for a 30-month tour of duty. In January 1969, I completed my C–130E to C–130A Loadmaster conversation check
rides (air land and airdrop) at Naha. In January/February, on a
Vietnam shuttle, I was accompanied by a squadron Instructor
Loadmaster and learned the proper procedures for combat
operations. He signed me off as ready for my Vietnam Qualification check ride. We departed home base at Naha on 26
Feb, on my initial C–130A Loadmaster Vietnam Qualification
check ride. Our 21st TAS aircrew, under the command of Major
Curtis Messex, arrived at our forward operating location, Cam
Ranh Bay AB. My Flight Examiner Loadmaster was from the
35th TAS and accompanied us from Naha and stayed with me
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for one and one half nights shuttling cargo through out airstrips in South Vietnam. I successfully completed my check
ride half way through the second night. He signed me off briefed
the Aircraft Commander and jumped on with another Naha
aircrew. A couple stops later we were downloading cargo at a
small Army strip, when “MOTHER” (7th Air Force Airlift Control Center) called and cancelled the rest of our night mission
frag, and directed our return to Cam Ranh Bay. Any time a C–
130 was on the ground at other than a major base, someone
on the flight deck was required to maintain radio contact with
“MOTHER”. We were told we were to reconfigure the aircraft
for a Special Forces Camp emergency Container Delivery
System (CDS) airdrop. We arrived at Cam Ranh Bay, and
were met by maintenance and aerial port personnel that assisted in the reconfiguration of the aircraft. While the Pilots
and Navigator went inside for a briefing and to lay out the drop
zone, the Flight Engineer refueled the aircraft, and Aerial Delivery personnel and myself rigged the 16 CDS Containers for
airdrop. The Ben Het Special Forces Camp had been under
North Vietnamese Army attack for some time and needed a
resupply of ammunition for the camp defenders. The Aerial
Port Aerial Delivery Section provided the additional Loadmaster,
as an airdrop crew requires two C–130 model qualified
Loadmasters. Each Aerial Port Squadron had C–130A, B, and
E model Loadmasters assigned to the Aerial Delivery Section. We departed Cam Ranh Bay and arrived overhead at
Ben Het. In radio contact with the Camp Commander he was
told the drop zone had been set up to drop the containers
inside the camp. He cancelled that option, because the 2,000
pound containers would destroy his bunkers if they landed on
them. We climbed to a higher altitude to orbit the camp while
waiting for C–47 flare ships to arrive to illuminate the area to
lay out a new drop zone. After flares were dropped we made
several lower level passes over the lite area and the flight deck
crew set up a new drop zone along the runway. During an air
drop inside the darkened red light illuminated cargo compartment, the Loadmasters are busy and are not aware of what is
going on outside. The pilot assumes a nose up attitude, the
Green Light goes on and a parachute drops into the slipstream,
opens, and cuts the rear gate that releases the load. Gravity
takes over and the containers begin to roll out over the ramp.
A parachute on each container is attached to anchor cables in
the aircraft. When the container drops off the end of the ramp,
the ties on the parachute bag are cut it’s pulled off, the parachute opens and lowers the container to the ground. All 16,
four foot square containers were dropped, with G–12 parachutes (64 foot canopy), from 600 feet in a single pass over
the drop zone. I was told later that the “bad guys” threw everything they had at us, to probably include the kitchen sink, we
were lucky. The next day when we reported for our next mission we were told that the “good guys” recovered all 16 containers. I thought that was interesting, as the last container to
exit did a couple 360-degree turns going down the rollers and
seemed, to me, to take forever to exit the aircraft. I thought
that it had missed the drop zone completely. We were also
told that this mission was the first C–130 night airdrop in
Vietnam. I freely admit that I was scared shitless and didn’t
really know what I was doing. The Aerial Port Loadmaster
should have been the primary Loadmaster, but the rules were
the crew Loadmaster is always primary. I had been C–130A
Vietnam Qualified for a matter of hours. In a couple months, I
felt confident enough to do any type of combat mission, which
over the 30-month period, I probably did. Everything is not
covered in the books, you must use your knowledge, training,
and good judgment to get you and your crew back home safely.
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Loadmasters serve as Enlisted Duty
Officers and Station Coordinators

Airmen, Soldiers complete Mobility
Forces Exercise

By MSgt Kevin S. Letz,
618th Tanker Airlift Control Center

by Staff Sgt. Ciara Wymbs
23rd Wing Public Affairs

When people think of Loadmasters, they think of them as
aircrew members performing duties on both cargo planes and
many non-standard airframes. Some people may even think
of them performing duties in joint airdrop inspection shops or
contingency response wings. At the 618th Air and Space
Operations Center (Tanker Airlift Control Center), Global Operations Directorate, Loadmasters are Duty Officers and Station Coordinators. As part of the 2007, Transformational Aircrew Management Initiative for the 21st Century (TAMI-21), the
618 AOC (TACC) began filling Duty Officer Positions, normally
filled by Majors and Lieutenant Colonels, with Career Enlisted
Aviators (CEA). Every day, Loadmasters and other CEAs at
the 618th AOC (TACC) direct as many as 900 flights a day.
Loadmasters also perform Duties as Station Coordinators securing Prior Permission Required Numbers (PPRs) and ground
support for aircraft at airfields around the world. Loadmaster
Enlisted Duty Officers Master Sgt. Jason Brisson, Master Sgt.
Chris Lester, Master Sgt. Jon Malone, and Station Coordinator Technical Sgt Michael Stanley are key to accomplishing
Air Mobility Command missions in Iraq and Afghanistan. The
Mobility Air Force is responsible for safely moving people, cargo
and equipment on high priority missions around the world.
Because loadmasters are experts on accomplishing that mission, as duty officers they not only direct missions, but often
times solve cargo and passenger issues before the mission
can be impacted. Through Operation TOMODACHI,
Loadmasters directed 219 missions carrying 7,419 passengers and 3,881 short tons of aide to the people of Japan. Other
operations include coordinating and directing missions to bring
home our nations fallen heroes, and returning wounded soldiers to the urgent care they need via aeromedical evacuation
missions. Lastly, loadmasters performed flawlessly during
the 2012 Mission Capability and Compliance Inspection (MCCI)
helping to earn an ‘OUTSTANDING’ for the execution cell. As
part of the job, Loadmasters must coordinate with a number of
agencies and learn a number of computer program skills. Some
of these agencies are mission planning, diplomatic clearances,
flight plans, maintenance (worldwide), flight managers, weather,
intelligence, and United States Transportation Command plus
many more. The primary agency Loadmaster DOs coordinate with are Aircrews. Loadmaster DOs must be actively
involved with the aircrew of every mission. Unlike the typical
Loadmaster, assigned to a single airframe, Loadmaster DOs
must understand the different regulations that dictate how aircrews operate on any given airframe to include U.S. and foreign commercial partners. Loadmasters DOs and Station Coordinators perform many important duties that enable wartime
and humanitarian missions. So next time you think of
Loadmasters, don’t just think of the operators on the plane,
but add the Loadmasters operating as Duty Officers in the
618th AOC (TACC) that are directing missions around the world
every day. LOAD CLEAR!

6/1/2012 - NELLIS AIR FORCE BASE, Nev. (AFNS) — Army
green and Air Force blue combined to deliver the successful
completion of the Mobility Forces Exercise 12A, which took
place May 21 through 24 here and at the nearby Nevada Test
and Training Range in Tonopah, Nev. MAFEX goals included
building relationships between Air Force and Army units; allowing the participating units to learn each other’s capabilities
and limitations; and rehearsing joint tactics, techniques and
procedures in preparation for real-world execution. “This exercise pieces together all components of the Air Force needed
to integrate with Army units to guarantee entry into the battlefield at any time,” said U.S. Air Force Lt. Col. Brian Wald, the
57th Weapons Squadron commander and MAFEX 12A air
boss. “We got together and tried to bring the best of each of
our different tactical platforms and planners in one room to
teach each other how we operate and how we could best employ
Air Force assets to help the war fighter.” Wald said mobility
pilots and aircrews from across the continental United States
were mobilized in an effort to assemble and offload the substantial number of Army forces and equipment needed to conduct forcible entry operations to complete the mission. More
than 100 aircraft from across the Air Force participated in
MAFEX, including the KC-135 Stratotanker, C-130H and J
Hercules, A-10 Thunder Bolt II and C-17 Globemaster III. In
addition, Air Force joint terminal attack controllers, Airmen
from the 820th RED HORSE Squadron, and Soldiers from a
long-range surveillance unit and a secure en route communications package also participated in the exercise.
The 317th Airlift Group supported MAFEX with five of its own
C-130Js and 33 personnel from Dyess Air Force Base, Texas.
The C-130J’s simulated mission was a strategic brigade airdrop of army personnel in a contested and degraded environment. “This type of drop places the Army in hostile enemy
territory and allows them to expand the lodgment for future
follow on missions,” said U.S. Air Force Capt. Nicholas
Redenius, of the 317th AG. “Think of it like the movie, ‘We
Were Soldiers.’ We drop the guys in and they fight to expand
their area of control, and then we land at a (landing zone),
dropping off more soldiers.” Airmen from the 317th Aircraft
Maintenance Squadron out of Dyess AFB also were on hand
to support MAFEX. “Our role was to ensure the aircraft were
ready to fly for the MAFEX exercise,” said Tech. Sgt. Michael
Montes, of the 317th AMXS. “When we landed, two of the
aircraft were broken and we were able to troubleshoot, order
parts and fix both aircraft without delaying their flights.” Not
only is MAFEX a capstone project for the weapons school
students, it also gives the Air Force mobility community a
chance to come together and learn from each other. “It was a
blast to see how everyone can come together,” said Airman
1st Class Rocky Menard, a Loadmaster from the 40th Airlift
Squadron. “We went out there with five crews from the fortieth,
but we also got to be with a lot of people from Little Rock and
Ramstein, to meet them and talk to them was interesting, and
to get some insight about what they do at their bases and
what’s going on outside of Dyess Air Force Base.” Besides
the Airmen from Dyess AFB, the 93rd Air Ground Operations
Wing took part in MAFEX to test their ability to link Air Force
mobility assets with sister service ground capabilities to ensure joint entry into a combat zone. (Airman 1st Class Damon
Kasberg of the 7th Bomb Wing Public Affairs contributed to
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GoL 2012 (ROE) , Cont. from page 6

Lucky Loadmaster, Cont. from page 4

TDY Funding: We encourage all eligible Loadmasters to work
with their supervisors and commanders in an attempt to get
full TDY funding to attend the convention. We will be hosting
several professional development seminars during the gathering which should encourage supervisors and commanders to
send Loadmasters TDY for their professional development. If
funding is not available, see the Permissive TDY section below.
Permissive TDY: Eligible Loadmasters (Active Duty, Reserve,
ANG and DOD Civilians) can be authorized to attend the convention under Permissive TDY (PTDY) authorization, if your
unit commander approves your request. They can authorize
up to 10 days of PTDY. This is a Non-Funded TDY, but there
are some advantages. The benefits of Permissive TDY are:
you can travel Space-Available on DOD flights; you are not
charged leave; you are not part of your units 10% leave pool;
and you get to attend some professional development seminars from senior Loadmasters around the Air Force.
Reference: AFI 36-3003, Page 54 Rule 14 Authorized Permissive TDYs: To attend meetings or seminars sponsored by
non-federal technical, scientific, professional (e. g., medical,
legal, and ecclesiastical, IT and mechanical) societies and
organizations. Unit commander may approve up to 10 days.
NOTE: The meeting or seminar must have a direct relationship to the member’s primary military duties and clearly enhance his or her value to the Air Force.

agement for over thirty years. Tom is also a member of (TCTAA),
Troop Carrier Tactical Airlift Association of which he is the
Treasurer of the organization. After graduation from Asheboro
high school in North Carolina. Tom Started his Air Force career in October 1965 with the 3723th BTMS at Lackland AFB
for basic training. After basic Tom went to Sheppard AFB and
Loadmaster School. After being trained at the RTU school at
Sewart AFB Tennessee, Tom was sent to Clark AB in the
Philippines. Within six days he was on his first orientation incountry to Tan Son Nhut. After returning to Clark he returned
to Saigon on January 30th 1968, yes the first night of the TET
offensive 1968, the night all hell broke loose in Vietnam. By
May of 1968 Tom had over 100 combat missions, 25 of which
were during the siege of Khe Sahn. One mission was during
the Kham Duc evacuation and numerous other hot spots of
the day. As planned before retirement, Tom is continuing his
love affair with cars, restoring Chevrolets from the ‘60s, especially Camaros. In October of 1966 Tom and his crew from
Sewart AFB Tennessee set a new world record drop weight
from a C-130E of 35,000 pounds after a near crash two days
prior with 30,000 pounds. Flying as a C-130B Loadmaster,
the author of The Lucky Loadmaster, received The Distinguished
Flying Cross, six Air Metals, two Presidential Unit Citations’,
and the Vietnam Gallantry Cross with “V” for valor in combat,
among others. This is not a doom and gloom book having
many very funny stories of Tom’s travels. My hope is that my
book will show how faith in God gets you through so many life
threatening situations.

Loadmaster memories from an Iowa farm boy
Editors Note: John Moore, SMSgt, (Ret.) sent me some adventures he was
involved in while stationed at Travis AFB, CA at my request. He told me
“See what happens when you get me dredging up old memories.” I say
“keep it up, some of us younger Loadmasters need to know about our
history.”

One of the specialized missions Travis had was the transport
of the Minuteman Missile for the Strategic Air Command. The
missiles were usually only flown during the winter months because of the ice and snow on the roads. Sometimes a SAC
crew and bird were selected and flown to Vandenburg AFB,
CA to be fired into the Pacific. Travis had six or eight special
C-141s that were beefed up to carry the missile. If I remember
correctly the missile and container weighted in at 80/90,000
pounds, maintenance would install a super heavy duty set of
rails and rollers for the container to roll on. Sure wish I had my
old –9 Loading Manual, to review the many many rules most
of which were WARNINGS. Aircraft had to be jacked at the
nose and main gear and a cradle forward of the ramp and a
minimum of 20,000 pounds of fuel on board, to hold the aircraft down on the jacks, prior to offloading. This is where the
Loads tape measure came in handy, everywhere had to be
very specific measurements. I had one bad experience, at
Grand Forks AFB or Minot AFB that got the attention of MAC
and SAC Headquarters. (Will know when and where when the
log books are found.) The Loadmaster was the only crew
member that had to be Minuteman Missile qualified. Each
squadron the 7th and 86th had a few Loads qualified. I flew
quite a few of them since one or two day missions could be
worked into our busy ALCE schedule pretty easily. The one
major disadvantage of the mission was the cold weather, nothing on the loading pad to slow down those biting northern
winds. Attached are three pictures. I believe they are of an
offload at Vandenburg AFB. The background looks like the
coastal range of mountains.

About the book
The Lucky Loadmaster is an action packed book. It does not
matter whether you are with the airmen in Vietnam, the first
night of the Tet Offensive or just reading about the author’s
hair raising childhood adventures. Sometimes growing up and
learning defensive moves in a small middle North Carolina
town can be really interesting. For the first time, a book written that is about the honest daily occurrences and multiple
battles of an enlisted airman and his friends in Vietnam. These
were battles like others, in which people died and others became heroes. Battles in which crews looked death in the face
multiple times each day, flying into places without the security
of arms or cover, the stress of actual war. Tom Stalvey’s
wishes to enlist and study at the great Air Force electronics
schools at the time, did not come to pass, instead he was
assigned to the very élite and extremely dangerous roll of an
enlisted aircrew member. The courses these young men completed were at the time considered complete college courses
equal to obtaining a degree in a matter of months. The duty
aboard the Lockheed C-130 Hercules as a Weight and balance Technician or Loadmaster was and still is essential. Tom
was destined to end up in Vietnam. After two and a half years
of training and protocol only a slight recess was given these
airmen before Vietnam, as these young men were handed the
keys to three fourths of a C-130 aircraft. As a group, they
averaged 22 years of age. Trained at doing their jobs by the
book they soon learned that doing so in Vietnam could cost
time and lives. Great at modifying plans on the run, many
were awarded our nation’s highest war time decorations. Laugh
out loud as you follow a young boy into what must have been
the start of The Lucky Loadmaster’s heavenly inspired protection and cry for the pain of a broken body!
Thanks to Sam McGowan for sending this story in.
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Mobility Airmen, We’re busier than stats show
By Jeff Schogol - Staff writer
Posted : Sunday May 27, 2012 10:21:23 EDT

Ask Loadmasters how many days a year they’re away from
home, and you’ll get answers like 120 days, 160 days or even
230 days. That’s why Loadmasters were most vocal in picking apart Air Force deployment statistics, published in the
March 12 edition of Air Force Times, that showed Loadmasters
deployed an average of 67 days last year, compared with other
AFSCs. “As recent as 2011 the C-17 community was [temporary duty] on average well over 200 days per year. For
example, when a C-17 crew returns to home base from a 120day intra-theater deployment, they don’t dwell at home until
the next deployment, two weeks later, they start flying sevento 21-day inter-theater missions in TDY status. Deployment
numbers don’t include time away for training and exercises,
for example. What keeps mobility crews busy — aside from
deployments and training — are the medical evacuation missions, short hops to deliver passengers and cargo, and responding to disasters such as hurricanes and earthquakes,
officials said. When you add it all up, mobility airmen can
spend up to 230 days away from home in a given year, although the average for the entire population is between 140
and 160 days, said Brig. Gen. Carlton D. Everhart II, vice commander of 3rd Air Force in Germany. The amount of time
mobility airmen are on orders varies depending on which aircraft they are assigned to and what operations are going on,
said Everhart. For example: • C-5 crews typically spend 120
days away from home per year, C-17 crews average between
130 and 140 days away from home, C-130H crews are away
from home for about 130 days. Compare these averages to
Special Operations Command airmen, who spend between up
to 156 days per year away from home, according to AFSOC
spokeswoman Capt. Kristen Duncan. Air Force deployment
statistics say special operations crews deployed an average
of 85 days last year. Of course, unexpected contingencies
such as the 2011 Japanese earthquake, tsunami and nuclear
disaster also affected how long mobility airmen deploy. “You
just never know what the next crisis will bring: Will it be another [Operation] Tomodachi; will it be another volcano; will it
be another earthquake — we just don’t know, but mobility
forces will be there,” Everhart said. Sometimes, things come
together on the fly. For six months in 2011, mobility airmen
flew an average of 850 sorties per day, meaning an aircraft
was taking off every 133 seconds, said 1st Lt. Marshel R.
Slater, a spokesman for Air Mobility Command. If they’re not
downrange, mobility airmen are flying other missions, including interdicting drugs, fighting forest fires and supporting federal, state and local authorities with homeland security, said
Maj. Gen. Brian P. Meenan, mobilization assistant to the commander of Air Mobility Command. “Mobility airmen can find
themselves flying into the [area of responsibility] on a mission
and then next month — or later on in that very same month —
flying in the United States to support a homeland defense
requirement,” Meenan said. Mobility airmen in the Air National Guard and Reserve spend an average of 24 days per
year training, in addition to the time they spend deployed,
Meenan said. To put that into context, C-17 aircrews at
Charleston’s 315th Air Wing spend about 90 days a year deployed. “In the case of the Guard and Reserve, a lot of the
men and women supporting this mission are also linked to the
local communities and the private sector, so they are balancing the obligations and commitments with family, employer
and the Air Force,” Meenan said. “you can see that a 365-day
year quickly fills up.”
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Reservist Loadmastering, the good, the bad
and the ugly
EDITOR’S NOTE: Lance is a personal friend of mine who has a very
envieable post Air Force job if you are a car guy or even better yet if you are
a Corvette guy. We met while Teri and I were stationed at Travis AFB, CA.
Lance and I belonged to the same Corvetter club, Vaca Valley Vettes which
he was a co-founder of. After his retirement from the USAFR he packed up
and went to the place where all Corvettes are born, Bowling Green, KY
where he took a position at the National Corvette Museum. Since then he
has worked his way up to the guy who personally delivers your new vette if
you should opt for the museum delivery (I did this in 2003, what an
experience). He provided Teri and I with a great behind-the-sceans tour
during or last stop there too. I asked him to write a story for THE LOADER
and like a true friend, he came through! Please enjoy his story and the next
time you are at the NCM, ask for Lance, retired Load and all around car
guy!
By, Lance Bettencourt, Retired Loadmaster and Corvette Guy

The good: No PCS (unless you want to) firm return dates are
semi-firm, if you are an ART (Air Reserve Technician) you can
retire with two retirements, pick and choose flights, air drop,
training missions and air shows. The bad: Reserve weekend
once a month, two weeks deployment to a bare bones forward
operating base, yearly, eighteen years as a MSgt. The ugly:
In flight emergencies. No. three engine locked in reverse two
hours from Japan, broken airplane in Entebbe, Africa, being
on rocket watch while landing in the AOR, Pilots sightseeing
(rolling aircraft side to side) while I’m arming and loading explosive flares into their launchers. Overall, the good outweighed the bad and the ugly. Otherwise I would not have
stayed with it for thirty-five years. I had the luck of experiencing two types of loadmaster jobs. They are heavy-lift on C-5
Galaxies and Air Force Rescue on C-130’s. These two types
of loadmaster jobs were nothing alike. C-5’s was systems
operation, long loading times, lots of loadmaster teamwork/
coordination, dealing with passengers and support agencies.
C-130’s was things like scanner for engine start, opening troop
doors in flight for airdrop of survival bundles and para-jumpers
(PJs), opening aft ramp for airdrop and loading flair tubes in
flight. Both aircraft we worked hard and played hard. Upon
retirement what do you do with a loadmaster when he is finished being a loadmaster? The answer is, you move on to
another extremely fun job. In my case I now work part-time at
the National Corvette Museum in Bowling Green Kentucky.
First some back ground information. When a customer orders
a new Chevrolet Corvette they can get any or all of the following in any combination (for a price). 1. MUSEUM DELIVERY.
Their corvette is delivered to our museum, dealer prepped,
and put on display. The customer comes here for their car and
gets a VIP tour of the corvette assembly plant, VIP tour of the
museum, and hands on training on their car. We then complete some paperwork, take their photo with their new car, and
they leave with their new corvette. This all takes about six
hours. 2. PHOTO ALBUM. The customer can order a custom
photo album of their car being assembled. 3. BUYERS TOUR.
The customer comes and watches their car being built. This
takes about three days. So my job at the museum is to do
any of the three above as needed. It is a lot of fun for me and
very exciting for the customer to do any of the VIP options. I
take the customer and their party on their tours and delivery
start to finish. Flying the world on Uncle Sam’s dollar and
then being paid to “Play Corvette” doesn’t get much better
than this. I’m sure if you think about it you can come up with
your own GOOD, BAD, AND UGLY. This is my story and I am
sticking to it!
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NAME______________________________________________________DATE________________
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